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were read on this motion to QUASH SUBPOENAS
Upon the foregoing documents, itis hereby ordered that the motion by respondents Donald J.
Trump, Ivanka Trump, and Donald Trump, Jr. to quash subpoenas issued by petitioner is denied,
and petitioner's cross-motion to compeli granted.

Background
The instant special proceeding arises outofan investigation commenced by petitioner, the People of
the State of New York, by Letitia James, Attomey Generalofthe State of New York (hereinafter,
“OAG"), into the financial practicesofrespondent the Trump Organization, its employees, and its
affiliates.
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Specifically, OAG is investigating whether respondents misstated the valueofcertain assets on
‘annual financial statements, loan applications, tax submissions, and other official documents, and
whether respondents made other material misrepresentations to third parties to secure favorable loan
terms and insurance coverage and to obtain tax and other economic benefits.

OAG now claims that it has identified additional facts indicating that the aforesaid documents and
others under investigation contain material misstatements and omissions and are materially
inconsistent. OAG further states that to determine who is responsible for such alleged
misstatements and omissions, it requires the testimony and evidence sought in subpoenas issued to
newly joined respondents, Donald J. Trump, Ivanka Trump, and Donald Trump, Jr. (hereinafter,
“the New Trump Respondents”).

‘The New Trump Respondents now move to quash the subpoenas or, in the alternative, to stay their
enforcement until the conclusionof OAG and/or the Manhattan District Attomey’s criminal
investigations and/or any other prosecutionsofthe Trump Organization. OAG now cross-moves to
‘compel compliance with the subject subpoenas.

More than a year ago, at the outsetofthis special proceeding, this Court held that OAG’s
investigation, undertaken pursuant to New York Executive Law§ 63(12), was lawful. The New
Trump Respondents now ask this Court to re-examine the lawfulnessof the investigation, arguing
that OAG is using the existenceofparallel civil and criminal investigations to circumvent the New
‘Trump Respondents’ rights under the United States and New York State Constitutions and New
York statutory law.

Since this Court last issued a substantive Decision and Order in this case, the nature ofOAG's
investigation has expanded from purely civil to a civilfcriminal hybrid. In a letter dated January 29,
2021, OAG informed the New Trump Respondents and respondent Eric Trump that the evidence
reviewed to date could lead to criminal liability and prompt OAG to open a criminal investigation
or make a criminal referral. NYSCEF Doc. No. 571. Subsequently, in a letter dated April 27, 2021,
AG informed the New Trump Respondents that “in addition to [OAG’s] ongoing civil
investigation, [OAG] is also engaged in a criminal investigation.” NYSCEF Doc. No. 572.

Additionally, OAG has made numerous public statements confirming its ongoing assistance to the
Manhattan District Attorney's criminal investigation into the Trump Organization. See, e.£.,
Statement from Attorney General James on Criminal Indictment of Trump Organization and CFO
Weisselberg. hitps://ag.ny.gov/press-release/202 /statement-attomey-general-james-criminal-
indictment-trump-organization-and-cfo, last accessed February 16, 2022.

Discussion
The New Trump Respondents seek two alternative forms of relief: (1) quashing the subpoenas, on
the ground that the hybrid civil/criminal investigation conducted by OAG is inherently
unconsitutional and, therefore, the tools normally available to OAG (here, is subpoena power) are
being used unlawfully; and (2) a stayofthe civil investigation until the conclusionofany criminal
investigations on the ground that a stay is necessary to protect the New Trump Respondents’
constitutional rights.
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‘The ConstitutionalArguments
Both the United States Constitution and the New York State Constitution, following in the footsteps
ofdeep-rooted Anglo-Saxon law, guarantee that no witness may be compelled to give testimony
that will incriminatehimself or herself.

Additionally, New York Criminal Procedure Law 190.40 provides that;

1. Every witness in a grand jury proceeding must give any
evidence legally requested of him regardlessofany protest or

belief on his part that it may tend to incriminate him.

2. A witness who gives evidence in a grand jury proceeding
receives immunity unless:

(a) He has effectively waived such immunity pursuant to section
190.45; or

(b) Such evidence is not responsive to any inquiry and is
gratuitously given or volunteered by the witness with knowledge
that itis not responsive.

(©) The evidence given by the witness consists only ofbooks,
papers, records or other physical evidence ofan enterprise, as
defined in subdivision one of section 175.00 of the penal law, the
production of which is required by a subpoena duces tecum, and
the witness does not possess a privilege against self-incrimination
withrespect to the production of such evidence. Any further
evidence given by the witness entitles the witness to immunity
except as provided in subparagraph (a) and (b)ofthis
subdivision.

‘The New Trump Respondents argue that OAG is “endeavorfing] to bypass the grand jury
protections of New York's Constitution and CPL 190.40.” NYSCEF Doc. No. 642 at 8. In support
thereof, the New Trump Respondents assert that the issuanceof civil subpoenas while a criminal
investigation is ongoing allows OAG to extract information from them under the guiseof acivil
proceeding without OAG’s havingto offer them the immunity that a grand jury setting would afford
them.

‘This argument completely misses the mark. Neither OAG nor the Manhattan District Attoney’s
Office has subpoenaed the New Trump Respondents to appearbefore a grand jury. Indeed, OAG
affirms in its reply that it is not conducting a grand jury investigationof respondents. NYSCEF
Doc. No. 645 at 2. Furthermore, New York prosecutorsdo not call the subjectsoftheir criminal
investigations to testify before grand juries about their suspected criminal conduct without first
securingan immunity waiver. Sce Carey v Kitson, 93 AD2d 50, 64 (2nd Dep't 1983) (stating indicta that that case “should again serve as a reminder to law enforcement officialsof the
consequencesof calling a witness before a Grand Jury without obaining a waiver of immunity”).There is no evidence to support the New Trump Respondents’ suggestion that, in the absence ofa
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parallel civil investigation, OAG would have been forced to subpoena the New Trump Respondents
to appear before a grand jury, in which case they would have been entitled to immunity under CPL
190.40.

‘The New Trump Respondents’ reliance onUnitedStatesvKordel, 397 US 1, 10 (1970), is also
unpersuasive. In Kordel, the United States Supreme Court addressedthe constitutional implications
at issue when a governmental entity conducts simultaneous civil and criminal proceedings. The
Kordel Court upheld the lawfulnessofthe parallel investigations. Specifically, the Kordel Court
held:

For [respondent] need not have answered the interrogatories.
‘Without question he could have invoked his Fifth Amendment
privilege against compulsory self-incrimination. Surely
respondent] was not barred from asserting his privilege [simply]
because the proceeding in which the Government sought
information was civil rather than criminal in character.

1d. at 7-8. The New Trump Respondents’ argument overlooks the salient fact that they have an
absolute right to refuse to answer questions that they claim may incriminate them. Indeed,
respondent Eric Trump invoked his right against seif-incrimination in response to more than 500
‘questions during his one-day deposition arising out of the instant proceeding. NYSCEF Doc. No.
63090.

‘The New Trump Respondents further citetodicta in Kordel in which the Court stated:

We do not deal here withacase where the Government has
broughta civil action solely to obtain evidence for its criminal
prosecution or has failed to advise the defendant in is civil
proceeding that it contemplates his criminal prosecution; nor with
a case where the defendant is without counsel or reasonably fears
prejudice from adverse pretrial publicity or other unfair injury; nor
with any other special circumstances that might suggest the
unconstitutionality or even the impropriety ofthis criminal
prosecution.

1d. at 11-12. For all that appears, we are not presented with anyofthose situations either. OAG
pursued its civil investigation for more than a year without the slightest hint that it was a sublerfuge
to gamer evidence for a criminal investigation in the offing. Notably, as discussed during this
moming’s oral argument, Donald J. Trump was hardly a strangerto the Attomey General's Office
when Ms. James was campaigning to head that office. Ms. James’ predecessors had investigated
Donald J. Trump's “University” and “Foundation and achieved significant settlements both
times. A candidate for Attomey General would have been completely cognizant that,ifclected, she
would not be writing on a clean slate.

“The New Trump Respondents further assert that public statements made by Attorney General
Letitia James demonstrate the “impropriety” ofher investigation. In supportof this argument, they
cite to dozens of public statements that James made, during her election campaign and afterward,
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indicating that she intended to investigate any illegal conduct of respondent DonaldJ. Trump. The
statements range from relatively innocuous (“I believe that the Presidentof these United States can
be indicted for criminal offenses”) to overtly aggressive (“Oh we're definitely going 10 sue him.
‘We're gonna be a real pain in his ass. He's going to know my name personally”). NYSCEF Doc.
No. 641. Citing Kordel, the New Trump Respondents claim that these statements demonstrate that
OAG is acting with the “impropriety” upon whichKordelCourt expressly withheld judgment.

However, the New Trump Respondents readKordel'sdicta for far more than it is worth. First, the
Kordel Court expressly declined to rule on the situations described in its dicta, and the New Trump
Respondents have failed to offer any more recent authority to support any implication that the facts
presented here shouldmerit a legal conclusion distinct from that in Kordel. Second, even assuming,
arguendo, that the Kordel Court had held that those facts require a different outcome, the New
“Trump Respondents have failed to demonstrate that anyofthe factual criteria hypothesized in the
Kordel dicta are present here. OAG has promptly and repeatedly informed the New Trump.
Respondents that they could be subject to both civil and criminal prosecution, and OAG’s
investigation is hardly unsubstantiated. Indeed, this Court’s in camera reviewof the thousands of
documents responsive to OAG’s prior subpoenas demonstrates that OAG has a sufficient basis for
continuing its investigation, which undercuts the notion that this ongoing investigation is based on
personal animus, not facts and law.

Moreover, Attomey General James, just like respondent Donald J. Trump, was not deprivedofher
First Amendment rights to free speech when shewas a politician running for a public office with
investigatory powers. As the United States Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit has observed:

Any effort by the judiciary to stop one politician from proposing
and advocating steps that injure another politician would do more
10 violate the First Amendment (the right to advocate one’s view of
good policy is the core of free speech) than to vindicate the Equal
Protection Clause... A class-of-one claim cannot be used to attack
political practices that are valid as a general matter but bear
especially hard on one politician.

Jones v Markiewicz-Qualkinbush, 892 F3d 935, 939 (7th Cir 2018). As has often been said, that a
prosecutor dislikes someone does not preventa prosecution.

Furthermore, the New Trump Respondents’ reliance on 303 W. 42nd St. Corp. v Klein, 46 NY2d
686 (1979), is misplaced. In that case the New York Court of Appeals examined whether the New
York State and United States Constitutionsrequirean evidentiary hearing when a petitioner
challenging an administrative determination demonstrates with reasonable probability that the
administrative determination was a result of unconstitutional First Amendment discrimination.
‘While holding that petitioner was entitled to a hearing, the Court found:

‘The underlying right asserted by petitioner is to equal protection of
the laws as guaranteed by the 14th Amendment and the New York
State Constitution (art ,§ 11), oneofthe governing principles of
our society. As enunciated more than a century ago in Yick Wo v
Hopkins (118 US 356,373-374),it forbidsa public authority from
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applying or enforcing an admittedly valid law “with an evil eye
and an unequal hand, so as practically to make unjust and illegal
discriminations between persons in similar circumstances”. We
have recognized the principle in cases involving the enforcement
ofthe criminal laws and the administrative regulationof public:
health, safety and morals. To invoke the right successfully,
however, both the “unequal hand”and the “evil eye” requirements
must be proven~to wit, there must be not only a showing that the
law was not applied to others similarly situated but also that the
selective applicationofthe law was deliberately based upon an
impermissible standard such as race, religion or some other
arbitrary classification.

1d. at 693 (intemal citations omitted). Here, the New Trump Respondents have failed to submit any
evidence that the law was not applied to others similarly situated, nor have they submitted any
evidence of discrimination based on race, religion, or any other impermissible or arbitrary
classification.

For OAG not to have investigated the original respondents, and not to have subpoenaed the New
“Trump Respondents, would have been a blatant dereliction of duty (and would have broken an oft-
repeated campaign promise). Indeed, the impetus for the investigation was not personal animus, not
racial or ethnic or other discrimination, not campaign promises, but was sworn congressional
testimony by former Trump associate Michael Cohen that respondents were “cooking the books."
NYSCEF Doc. No. 644. See Anheuser-Busch,Inc.v Abrams, 71 NY2d 327, 332 (1988) (“[iln
defending his inquiry, the Attomey-General enjoys a presumption that he is acting in good faith”).

Additionally, as the New Trump Respondents have failed to demonstrate a “reasonable probability”
of success on the merits, unlike the petitioners in 303 W. 420d St. Corp., they are not entitled to “an
evidentiary hearing before a judicial tribunal.” 46 NY2d at 690.

Accordingly, OAG is not violating any rights that CPL 190.40 and the United States and New York
State Constitutions afford the New Trump Respondents.

‘This Court notes in passing, and in dicta, that by letter dated February 9, 2022, Mazars USA LLC
(“Mazars") (long-time accountant to respondents the Trump Organization and Donald J. Trump),
informed the Trump Organization as follows:

[The Statements of Financial Condition for Donald J. Trump for
the years ending June 30, 2011 - June 30, 2020, should no longer
be relied upon and you should inform any recipientsthereof who
are currently relying upon one or moreofthose documents that
those documents should not be relied upon

‘We have come to this conclusion based, in part, upon the filings
made by the New York Attorney General on January 18, 2022, our
own investigation, and information received from intemal and
external sources. While we have not concluded that the various
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financial statements, as a whole, contain material discrepancies,
based upon the totality of the circumstances, we believe our advice
t0 you to no longer rely upon those financial statements is
appropriate.

‘As we have stated in the Statements of Financial Condition,
Mazars performed its work in accordance with professional
standards.

NYSCEF Doc. No. 646. Upon this statement becoming public, on February 14, 2022, a
spokesperson for the Trump Organization released the following statement to various media outlets:

[Mazars’) February 9, 2022 letter confirms that after conducting a
subsequent review of all prior statementsoffinancial condition,
Mazar’ work was performed in accordance with all applicable
accounting standards and principles and that such statements of
financial condition do not contain any material discrepancies. This
confirmation effectively renders the investigations by the DA and
AG moot.

hitps://wvew washingtonpostcom/business/2022/02/14/trump-accountant-financial-statements/, last
accessed February 16,2022.

‘The idea that an accounting firm's announcement that no one should rely ona decade’s worth of
financial statements that it issued based on numbers submitted by an entity somehow exonerates
that entity and renders an investigation into its past practices moot is reminiscent of Lewis Carroll
(“When I use a word, Humpty Dumpty said ... it means just what I chose it to mean — neither more
nor less”); George Orwell (“War is peace, freedom is slavery, ignorance is strength”); and
“alternative facts.”

‘The New Trump Respondents’ lawyers have submitted serious, substantive, sophisticated legal
arguments in supportofquashing the subject subpoenas. Although this Court finds those arguments
‘wanting, they are plausible and leaned, and counsel made them in good faith. To proclaim that the
Mazars’ red-flag warning that the Trump financial statements are unreliable suddenly renders the
AG's longstanding investigation moot isasaudaciousas it is preposterous.

The Discretionary Stay
‘As an altemative to quashing the subject subpoenas, the New Trump Respondents ask this Court to
exercise ts discretion by granting a stay pursuantto CPLR 2201, which states: “Except where
otherwise prescribed by law, the court in which an action is pending may grantastay of
proceedings in a proper case, upon such terms as may be just.”

Relying on Access Cap., Inc. v DeCicco, 302 AD2d 48, 52 (1st Dep't 2002), which held “(i]t is
settled that invoking the privilege against self-incrimination is generally an insufficient basis for
precluding discovery in a civil matter,” OAGasserts that the New Trump Respondents have not
demonstrated a sufficient basis fora stay. The New Trump Respondents argue that OAG's reliance
‘on Access Cap. Inc. is baseless, as the facts at issue in that case did not involve the same
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prosecutor's office working on both acivil and criminal investigation. However, the legal principle
remains the same regardlessofany factual distinctions. Indeed, it is well settled: “{tJhat defendant's
conduct also resulted in a criminal charge against him should not be availedofby him as a shield
against acivil suit and prevent plaintiff from expeditiously advancing its claim.” Paine,Webber,

Jackson&CurtisInc.vMalonS.Andrus,Inc., 486 F Supp 1118, 1119 (SDNY 1980);seealsoInre
650 Fifth Ave., 2011 WL 3586169 at 15 (SDNY Aug. 12,2011), afd 2012 WL 363118 at 1
(SDNY Feb. 2, 2012) (denying stay and holding “the Constitution does not guarantee that the
exerciseofFifth Amendment rights will be without cost in the civil arena”).

‘The target ofa hybrid civillcriminal investigation cannot use the Fifth Amendment as both a sword
and a shield; a shield against questions and a sword against the investigation itself. When they are
deposed, the New Trump Respondents will have the right to refuse to answer any questions that
they claim might incriminate them, and that refusal maynotbe commented on or used against them
ina criminal prosecution. However, there is no unfaimess in allowing the jurors in acivil case to
know these refusals and to draw theirown conclusions. El-DehdanvEl-Dehdan, 26 NY3d 19, 37
(2015) (“a negative inference may be drawn in the civil context when a party invokes that right
against self-incrimination”).

Accordingly, the Court, in its discretion, declines to issue a stay of OAG's civil investigation into
the New Trump Respondents

‘The Court has considered the New Trump Respondents’ other arguments, including that OAG is
violating their right to equal protection, and finds them to be unavailing and/or non-dispostive.

In the final analysis, a State Attorney General commences investigating a business entity, uncovers
copious evidence of possible financial fraud, and wants to question, under oath, severalofthe
entities’ principals, including its namesake. She has the clear right to do so.

Conclusion
Thus, for the reasons stated herein, the motion of respondents Donald J. Trump, Ivanka Trump, and
Donald Trump, Jr. to quash the subpoenas that the New York State OfficeofAttomey General
issued to them or, in the altemative, to staypetitionerscivil investigation, is hereby denied, and
peitioner's cross-motion to compel is hereby granted. Respondent Donald J. Trump is hereby
ordered: (1) to comply in full, within 14 days of the date of this order, with that portionofthe
Office of the Attomey General's subpoena seeking documents and information; and (2) to appear
foradeposition within 21 days of the dateofthis order. Respondents Ivanka Trump and Donald
‘Trump J. are also hereby ordered to appear for depositions within 21 daysof the dateofthis order.
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